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During August it has been difficult to 

keep up with the range of incidents 

surrounding potential or actual 

applicants for international 

protection living in the UK or seeking 

to reach these shores.  Many of the 

responses have not helped to 

promote understanding or 

compassion.  The Prime Minister 

thought out loud about changes to 

the legal framework, the Home 

Secretary promised to make the 

Channel crossing unviable, some Tory 

MPs complained that the 

environment was not hostile enough, 

and the media dutifully highlighted 

the language of ‘invasion’ and 

‘illegality’, with ominous references 

to the Dublin Conventions. 

Priti Patel tweeted that ‘When the 

British people say they want to take 

back control of our borders – this is 

exactly what they mean’ thus 

confusing the Brexit referendum with 

the separate issue of the right to 

seek asylum.  A Government website 

quietly announced in July that the 

UK’s Maritime and Coastguard 

Agency awarded Elbit Systems UK, a 

subsidiary of Haifa-based Elbit 

Systems, a contract worth almost £1 

million to demonstrate and develop 

unmanned aerial vehicles – or drones 

– to enhance coastal surveillance 

operations.   The contract was 

awarded last February. 

A letter to Priti Patel from 100 

prominent refugee and human rights 

campaigners, warned that the 

‘pattern of ignoring expert advice, 

failing to engage with civil society 

and branding migrants as criminal’ 

replicates the failings that caused the 

Windrush scandal.  As the Windrush 

Lessons Learned review put it, the 

Home Office ‘must change its culture 

to recognise that migration and 

wider Home Office policy is about 

people, and whatever its objective, 

should be rooted in humanity’. 

 

Asylum Gardens 
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Return of football 
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What kind of society are we building? 

By Paul FitzPatrick 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/windrush-lessons-learned-review
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/windrush-lessons-learned-review
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DCC – looking ahead 

By Jan Foster 

As we move into September, plans 

are well under way for the reopening 

of DCC. It has been a long, hard 6 

months, but we are nearly there. It 

has been no easy task, with so many 

boxes to tick. We have to ensure that 

not only our attendees are safe and 

following all current guidelines, but 

also to ensure that the Quaker 

Meeting House is fully cleaned after 

our use ready for other users. 

What is clear, however, is that when 

we do return, it will be a very 

different DCC. Gone will be the 

thriving, exciting, busy, happy, 

bustling atmosphere. Due to current 

social distancing guidelines, a footfall 

of 130-150 during a session will 

unfortunately be a distant memory. 

The plan is, initially, to create an 

appointment only DCC, for urgent 

enquiries only. This will be carefully 

managed, and as time progresses, it 

is hoped to increase the agenda. 

To begin there will be no kitchen 

facilities, or ESOL classes due to the 

limited space. This is not ideal as 

socialising is a big part of DCC. It is 

what we are about. It is what makes 

us stick out from the rest. We are 

one very large extended family, 

sharing our ups and downs. We are 

there for each other. 

In these very uncertain times we 

have no idea when we will be back to 

full capacity, but one thing I am sure 

of is that AS SOON AS IT IS SAFE TO 

DO SO WE WILL ALL BE BACK BIGGER 

AND BETTER THAN BEFORE 😊 

Asylum seekers are taking more than 

their fair share of news at this 

current moment in time. And I 

believe that this is intentional on the 

government’s side. It detracts the 

headlines away from the coronavirus 

disaster and their (mis)handling of it. 

The facts are:-  

Yes we have an increase in number 

of asylum seekers crossing the 

channel 

Yes we have hotels being taken over 

for accommodation of asylum 

seekers. In Yorkshire and Humber 

region we have 13 hotels currently in 

use. But, there is a reason for this.  

Yes we have unprecedented 

numbers, but also due to coronavirus 

there has been no movement in the 

dispersed accommodation. At the 

outset, the government decided that 

nobody would be asked to leave 

their accommodation when they had 

a decision on their asylum claim 

(positive or negative). So for 6 

months there has been no spare 

places for newcomers. Hence the 

need for hotels. 

The Home Office is under pressure to 

secure the borders as per Brexit. The 

problem is that it would appear that 

asylum seekers are taking the flak for 

the Home Office’s incompetence.   

That "Everyone has the right to seek 

and to enjoy in other countries 

asylum from persecution" is 

enshrined in the United Nations 

Universal Declaration of Human 

Rights of 1948 and supported by the 

1951 Convention Relating to the 

Status of Refugees and the 1967 

Protocol Relating to the Status of 

Refugees. 

In the latest u turn by the Home 

Office, the department has been 

forced to delete a video from their 

twitter account which labelled 

lawyers who represent asylum 

seekers as *activists*  

The Law Society said the clip was 

"misleading and dangerous" and that 

lawyers protecting the rights of 

asylum seekers were "merely doing 

their jobs". 

The UK has an uphill struggle to get 

back to our pre-coronavirus state, 

but we will get there. And one thing 

for certain is that Doncaster 

Conversation Club will continue to be 

standing alongside Refugees and 

Asylum Seekers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Doncaster schools 
reopen 

There’s lots of information on the 
Council website about what to 
do if a child or family shows 
symptoms or tests positive for 
coronavirus, or what may 
happen if another child or 
teacher at your school shows 
symptoms. Reading up on this 
means you are prepared for any 
situation. 

https://www.doncaster.gov.uk/se
rvices/schools/information-
about-the-reopening-of-schools 

 

 

https://www.doncaster.gov.uk/services/schools/information-about-the-reopening-of-schools
https://www.doncaster.gov.uk/services/schools/information-about-the-reopening-of-schools
https://www.doncaster.gov.uk/services/schools/information-about-the-reopening-of-schools
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 Asylum Gardens 

Text and photos by Julia Burne 
 

 

A big fuchsia bush in Balby 

 

A jungle of grass taken in hand 

 

A lot of hard work to make a garden 

 

 

A really useful vegetable patch 

 

 

During lockdown, many people have 

phoned me with a range of 

problems.  Most of these I have tried 

to sort out – or at least signpost - by 

phone. Sometimes this isn’t possible 

and I’ve had to visit. If the house has 

a yard or garden, I try to meet there 

so that we are outside. I even carry 

two stools in my car for this reason! 

It’s fascinating to see people’s 

gardens. Some are very overgrown, 

some have been ‘taken in hand’. 

Some, with hard work, have been 

made productive. Some have plants 

growing which are reminders of the 

former occupants – beautiful plants 

which have continued to thrive 

without any attention. It’s been 

important for many to have outdoor 

space even if this is just a chair to sit 

in the sun. 

 

 

 

A space cleared by Changing Lives 

 

 

A spot in the sun 

 

 

Vine leaves for wrapping meat 
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Tomatoes to be proud of 

 

 

A visit for a signature 

 

 

Better on a fine day 

A visit to de Warenne 

School, Conisbrough  

Back in March, DCC participated in a 

Diversity Day for Year 9 students. 

By Kate Stewart 

Diversity Day enabled Year 9 

students to broaden their horizons 

and experience a series of 'one off 

lessons' outside of their normal 

curriculum timetable which included 

an Art lesson creating African masks, 

a food technology lesson where 

students had the opportunity to 

taste unusual foods such as exotic 

fruits and Japanese cuisine, followed 

by an African drumming music 

lesson and two practical workshops 

about asylum seekers in the UK.  

As part of these workshops, students 

created life size refugee shelters to 

replicate those found in Moria 

refugee camp and we were 

extremely fortunate to be visited by 

guests from Doncaster's 

Conversation Club who shared with 

us some of the eye-opening real life 

stories of asylum seekers living in 

their local town of Doncaster. The 

students found the day to be 

extremely rewarding. 

 

 

Cantley cases 
 
Thanks to the efforts of many people 

associated with St Paul’s Church in 

Cantley, including the local convent, 

a large quantity of suitcases and 

bags of different sizes and colours 

have been collected, specifically for 

the use of refugees and people 

seeking asylum, especially those 

who may be on the move. 

 
 
These cases are waiting in case you 
need a case! 
Ring Lilian: 07828 218259 
Please say which one you would like. 
 

Football! 
 
Why do we like football? 
Why is it so good? 
If you’re feeling sad and sorry, 
it really lifts your mood! 
 
It’s fun, it’s friends, it’s freedom. 
It’s healthy and it’s fast. 
The time just goes so quickly-  
Suddenly it’s past! 
 
That ball, so round 
Covers the ground. 
We kick it, we miss it, 
It floats in the air. 
We play with heart and soul. 
The only thing that’s standing still 
Is, of course, THE GOAL!!! 
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Return of football washed 
out 
 

 
 
Thanks to the efforts of Club 
Doncaster Foundation, we looked 
forward to the restart of football 
training in the middle of August after 
five months of inactivity. 
 
 

 
 
Unfortunately the return was met 
with torrential rain!  
 
 

 
 

The Doncaster Inclusion & 

Fairness Forum  

This forum has been set up by the 

Team Doncaster Strategic 

Partnership as an independent 

advisory group to explore and 

identify ways in which we can 

make Doncaster a fairer place to 

live and work. 

Its purpose is to increase 

understanding of the challenges 

related to inclusion and fairness of 

local people, from all walks of life, 

whilst shaping and promoting the 

work of the council and its 

partnership boards.  

The Inclusion & Fairness Forum 

(I&FF) Leadership Team supports 

the Team Doncaster Strategic 

Partnership to increase 

understanding of the challenges 

related to inclusion and fairness of 

local people from all walks of life. 

They have produced a draft 

statement of their commitments: 

1. UNDERSTAND  

Appreciate the diverse needs of 

people to make our information, 

services and products more 

accessible and inclusive  

Identify specific barriers that may 

exist and take action to minimise 

them where possible  

2. LISTEN  

Identify unrepresented group and 

encourage participation  

Make evidenced based decisions and 

champion diversity  

Ensure consultations are fully 

accessible and appropriate  

3. REPRESENT  

Review the diversity of our 

workforce in order to identify areas 

of improvement and set ourselves 

equality targets  

Ensure that equal opportunities are 

integral to our recruitment process  

4. REACT  

Focus on key areas identified as part 

of ‘Doncaster Talks’ consultation – 

health, jobs and skills, feeling part of 

the community  

Zero Tolerance on racial 

discrimination  

5. EDUCATE  

Deliver training on Cultural 

Competence and Unconscious Bias.  

 
Student Action for 
Refugees 
 
Student Action for Refugees have 

appointed a new Access to University 

Coordinator, Siobhan Coskeran. She 

will work with Higher Education 

Institutions to help develop 

scholarships and access programmes, 

support the campaign for equal 

access, and raise awareness on 

scholarship places and access 

programmes. She can be contacted 

at: equalaccess@star-

network.org.uk. 

Small grants to help with 
educational costs 
 
Applications are open for small 
grants from a number of 
organisations that may be able to 
help with educational costs. 

mailto:equalaccess@star-network.org.uk
mailto:equalaccess@star-network.org.uk
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The Ruth Hayman Trust (with 

whom DCC already has close 

contact) offers small grants to 

support education and training of 

adults who have come to settle in 

the UK.  

 

The Schwab and Westheimer 

Trust offers grants for people 

seeking asylum or with refugee 

status who are either in education 

or applying for educational 

support. 

 

Hope for the Young offer grants 

for people aged 16-28 who need 

financial support to access school, 

college or university. 

 

Family Action Educational 

Grants are available if you are 

studying at an organisation 

affiliated to Family Action’s 

Educational Grants Service (get in 

touch with your institution to find 

out if this is the case). 

 

Free online English language 

courses and resources 

 

There are great online courses or 

resources that you can access for 

free, which can help people who 

are interested in applying for 

university. 

 

 Refunet provides access to 

online volunteer teachers 

if you want to learn 

English or get help with 

schoolwork. 

 The EAP Foundation has 

free resources to help you 

with English for academic 

purposes. 

 King’s College London 

offer free online English 

courses for different 

levels: Elementary, Pre-

intermediate, or English 

for Healthcare. 
 

Access to ICT equipment 
 
Some organisations that might be 
able to help: 

 Solidaritech provide 

laptops, desktops, tablets 

and smartphones to 

people seeking asylum and 

refugees. 

 Hope for the Young have 

an emergency fund to help 

with digital access.  

 Social Biz have a campaign 

for digital inclusion  

 The government also has a 

scheme to provide digital 

devices and internet 

access to 

some disadvantaged 

children and young people 

in education up to age 19.    

Find out more here. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Four views of the narrow 
sea 

By Paul FitzPatrick 

 

The English Channel was much in the 

news during August, following the 

death by drowning of Abdulfattah 

Hamdallah, who left West Kordofan 

in 2015, spent years in Libya and 

latterly lived in Calais.  His death has 

not led to that sharpened sense of 

outrage, however temporary, which 

followed that of Aylan Kurdi in 2015. 

1. The crossings 

 

In 2019, 10,863,262 passengers 

passed through the Port of Dover.  

There were 2,000,966 tourist cars, 

73,856 coaches and 2,397,270 

lorries.  A further 1,890 ‘migrants’ 

crossed ‘the Channel’ that year.  

More than 5000 have attempted the 

crossing this year. 

It’s a narrow stretch of water, 34 km 

wide at its narrowest point. 

2. The refugee 

 

On 21 August, Hassan Akkad, a Syrian 
refugee, supported by the campaign 
group Led by Donkeys, said, in a 
video projected onto the white cliffs 
of Dover: 

 
"Hello everyone. Apologies for taking 

over the cliff but I have a few words 

that I would love to share with you.  

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fstar-network.us1.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dd7ec03323201c494ef3f26c8b%26id%3D885c17a6d5%26e%3D6d7926e007&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cf413fac9b2e14c22edba08d84504f062%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637335234795880689&sdata=MgEnAXy8I%2BhM%2B%2ByIREuYa1O3ih8JVRcfcOaso3Vu1Ow%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fstar-network.us1.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dd7ec03323201c494ef3f26c8b%26id%3Dc60353fdf7%26e%3D6d7926e007&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cf413fac9b2e14c22edba08d84504f062%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637335234795880689&sdata=RrMlLgBkXAhF0OvtaB3Wh2Lbp9DiVakIlY893sg2SRY%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fstar-network.us1.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dd7ec03323201c494ef3f26c8b%26id%3Dc60353fdf7%26e%3D6d7926e007&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cf413fac9b2e14c22edba08d84504f062%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637335234795880689&sdata=RrMlLgBkXAhF0OvtaB3Wh2Lbp9DiVakIlY893sg2SRY%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fstar-network.us1.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dd7ec03323201c494ef3f26c8b%26id%3D5f02351bb4%26e%3D6d7926e007&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cf413fac9b2e14c22edba08d84504f062%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637335234795880689&sdata=Vh2j3Z%2BsttsSHeE7O1a%2F5W%2FJKk%2BnNQJeKyEeD%2FJNK9o%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fstar-network.us1.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dd7ec03323201c494ef3f26c8b%26id%3Da01a5c2837%26e%3D6d7926e007&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cf413fac9b2e14c22edba08d84504f062%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637335234795890681&sdata=UkFxwYLoxEQeCP1BTKEjB21oeeQjujoVMMig8lIlJmM%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fstar-network.us1.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dd7ec03323201c494ef3f26c8b%26id%3Da01a5c2837%26e%3D6d7926e007&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cf413fac9b2e14c22edba08d84504f062%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637335234795890681&sdata=UkFxwYLoxEQeCP1BTKEjB21oeeQjujoVMMig8lIlJmM%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fstar-network.us1.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dd7ec03323201c494ef3f26c8b%26id%3D8b5d029d29%26e%3D6d7926e007&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cf413fac9b2e14c22edba08d84504f062%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637335234795930659&sdata=F58vnSZBHtG2PWl9F%2F4DejkGgL7ZUb2Q9iNH01R1iqA%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fstar-network.us1.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dd7ec03323201c494ef3f26c8b%26id%3Df6eff51548%26e%3D6d7926e007&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cf413fac9b2e14c22edba08d84504f062%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637335234795930659&sdata=KSId3SCpF2Hgc2npg6YY5rUXFvNbrfpMuej86LziDRQ%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fstar-network.us1.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dd7ec03323201c494ef3f26c8b%26id%3D40d5a557c1%26e%3D6d7926e007&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cf413fac9b2e14c22edba08d84504f062%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637335234795940652&sdata=D0pzBTuzTPfnm0gu2QU7yCvweYQ1DkC19X9UqcQOb9U%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fstar-network.us1.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dd7ec03323201c494ef3f26c8b%26id%3D3b7648a867%26e%3D6d7926e007&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cf413fac9b2e14c22edba08d84504f062%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637335234795940652&sdata=u5Kj4bGaKjcdxt4fOBbx3zQKBANsBxFX3WDAyG0VfR0%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fstar-network.us1.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dd7ec03323201c494ef3f26c8b%26id%3D3b7648a867%26e%3D6d7926e007&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cf413fac9b2e14c22edba08d84504f062%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637335234795940652&sdata=u5Kj4bGaKjcdxt4fOBbx3zQKBANsBxFX3WDAyG0VfR0%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fstar-network.us1.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dd7ec03323201c494ef3f26c8b%26id%3D3f829860e8%26e%3D6d7926e007&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cf413fac9b2e14c22edba08d84504f062%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637335234795950647&sdata=ijrHLR36mIV3XO6%2BQEWkpLr16MWwI88jqMgRTU38hzM%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fstar-network.us1.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dd7ec03323201c494ef3f26c8b%26id%3D3f829860e8%26e%3D6d7926e007&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cf413fac9b2e14c22edba08d84504f062%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637335234795950647&sdata=ijrHLR36mIV3XO6%2BQEWkpLr16MWwI88jqMgRTU38hzM%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fstar-network.us1.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dd7ec03323201c494ef3f26c8b%26id%3D46f7ad99c3%26e%3D6d7926e007&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cf413fac9b2e14c22edba08d84504f062%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637335234795960640&sdata=fWFVjCx%2F%2FDNB7DBpS1icaC0BQZqGO9qtQfkB6sHTSKQ%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fstar-network.us1.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dd7ec03323201c494ef3f26c8b%26id%3Da94cab0dae%26e%3D6d7926e007&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cf413fac9b2e14c22edba08d84504f062%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637335234795960640&sdata=3UCcmasEI2L6o9bfSnUVbR2%2F8pcIi8m2PkU9ipo8fc4%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fstar-network.us1.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dd7ec03323201c494ef3f26c8b%26id%3D3f4de68a01%26e%3D6d7926e007&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cf413fac9b2e14c22edba08d84504f062%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637335234795970635&sdata=dqqccOv61YTFKfqzeHqI9G982NgikuX1CrVgUZqmrPY%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fstar-network.us1.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dd7ec03323201c494ef3f26c8b%26id%3D9c81ca0ec3%26e%3D6d7926e007&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cf413fac9b2e14c22edba08d84504f062%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637335234795980630&sdata=O2zn2GLUifAw2FJpMEd0vdp9MRw8icPmD0bjXvtzr1E%3D&reserved=0
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My name is Hassan and five years 

ago I was on the other side of this 

Channel trying to cross here. These 

cliffs were actually visible from our 

makeshift camp and they 

represented hope.  Hope that I 

would live a safe and stable life here 

in Britain having fled my war-torn 

country. 

Similar to those who are arriving 

recently, I had to put his trust in a 

people smuggler because a safe and 

legal option to seek asylum here was 

and still is unavailable.  

 

Crossing the seas in a rubber dinghy 

is terrifying and devastating.  

Devastating because it makes you 

feel so helpless and insignificant. And 

I wouldn't wish it on my worst 

enemy. 

Despite the growing number of 

people making the crossing to seek 

asylum here, Britain is not facing a 

refugee crisis.  There are around 30 

million refugees around the world, 

and Britain is home to only 1% of 

them.  Britain is, however, facing 

other crises; but we are being used, 

again, as a distraction from the 

actual crises facing this country 

caused by the people who are 

running it. 

I will say it again - they are using us 

to distract you from how badly they 

have managed during this pandemic. 

 

The past few months have proved 

that the people who made Britain 

their home didn't hesitate to roll up 

their sleeves and keep this country 

running during the worst public 

health crisis in modern history.  From 

harvesting our produce to stacking 

our shelves.  From delivering our 

takeaways to looking after our 

elderly and sick.  From driving our 

buses to, in my case, cleaning my 

hospital to help the NHS. 

The only difference between you and 

us is luck.  We did not choose for our 

countries to become so unsafe that 

even the deadly sea offered a better 

prospect. 

The past few months have proved 

that wherever we come from in the 

world we are united by love and 

concern we hold towards our loved 

ones.  Just like you, we want what is 

best for us and for our families.’ 

3. Some politicians 

 

On 10 August, a group of 23 Tory 

MPs and two peers called for 

tougher action against ‘the rising 

number of migrants’ crossing the 

English Channel.  In a letter to the 

Home Secretary, they demanded 

that the current surge in illegal 

immigration must be addressed 

urgently and radically through 

stronger enforcement efforts.  They 

wrote: ‘It is strikingly clear that, 

rather than a “hostile environment”, 

invading migrants have been 

welcomed’. 

The Prime Minister said the UK also 

needed to address current migration 

laws, which he said made it ‘very, 

very difficult’ to return people.  He 

also said: ‘We need to look at the 

legal framework that we have, all the 

panoply of laws that an illegal 

immigrant has at his or her disposal 

that allow them to stay here, and we 

need to look at what we can do to 

change that.’  The Home Office asked 

the Ministry of Defence for help to 

make crossings in small boats 

‘unviable’: they sent an RAF Atlas 

transport aircraft to help Border 

Force spot small boats trying to cross 

the Channel.  The Home Secretary, 

Priti Patel MP, named former Royal 

Marine and director of the Joint 

Maritime Security Centre Dan 

O'Mahoney as the government’s 

‘Clandestine Channel Threat 

Commander’, a new role to lead the 

UK in tackling illegal attempts to 

reach the UK. 

David Miliband, president of the 

International Rescue Committee 

charity, urged politicians not to treat 

those arriving in the UK as ‘battering 

rams’ in arguments over 

immigration. 

4. The symbolism 

 

‘The Channel’ plays a significant 

symbolic role in creating and 

upholding English identity.  It is a 

liminal place, a space of transition, 

both a barrier and a pathway, which 

never attained the same emotional 

or symbolic significance or sense of 

ownership in France as in England.  It 

seems that the designation of that 

particular stretch of water between 

France and the UK as ‘the Channel’ 

began alongside reference to it as 

‘the English Channel’, and more or 

less at the same time as the defeat of 

the Spanish Armada.  So the English 

Channel is closely associated with a 

particular narrative of national 

identity which emphasises defence 

against the threat of invasion. 
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Please send your contributions and suggestions to the same address. 

Doncaster Conversation Club offers opportunities for local people 
and people who have sought asylum in the UK to join together to 
share friendship, while offering support and practical help.  

  

The Club seeks to create a relaxed, friendly and supportive environment,  
and works on the principles  of  

Ownership – everyone can get involved  

Impartiality – it is not affiliated to any political or religious body 
Confidentiality – what you say is private  

Respect – for each other’s differences and individuality.  

  

DCC is pleased to acknowledge the support of Doncaster Society of 
Friends (Quakers), The Red Cross, The Refugee Council, Migrant 
Help, DIAL Doncaster, The Doncaster Clinical Commissioning 
Group, St Leger Homes, Club Doncaster Foundation, Ongo M25 
Services, YMCA, DARTS, CAST, Fareshare, The Brelms Trust, The 
Ruth Hayman Trust and Doncaster Minster.  

 

The Doncaster Conversation Club is run entirely by volunteers with the 
support of occasional grants for specific activities, currently from the Allen 
Lane Foundation, and the Wharfedale Trust  

  

 

 

 
The views expressed in this newsletter are those of the individual 
contributors. 
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